The DRILLTEC ESP-S™ composite thread protector is a precision engineered product. Designed to protect a broad range of tubular goods.
ESP-S™ FEATURES

- The patented DRILLTEC Roll-Over Bumper can absorb severe impact to the leading edge of pin and box without damage to the connection.
- Heavy duty steel shell provides impact protection during handling and transportation.
- Coverage of the full thread length and a steel shell prevent hook damage to both pin and box.
- The high density polyethylene thread profile provides insulation between the steel shell and pipe threads.
- Complete thread engagement prevents the protector from stripping or vibrating off the pipe.
- Closed-end design protects the inside of the pipe from ingress of debris.

ESP-S™ Protectors are available in:

- Sizes 5 ½” - 20”
- (CEL) Closed End Liftable Pin and Box Protector
- (CENL) Closed End Non-Liftable Pin and Box Protector
- (OE) Open End Pin and Box Protector

Why compromise your tubular investments? Protect your assets with DRILLTEC™ THREAD PROTECTORS.

All applicable DRILLTEC products are manufactured under strict compliance with API 5CT 9th Edition - Annex I.